Rider Registration Covid 19 attachment
1. Lessons at Wellgrove Farm Equestrian will currently take place for clients that are completely
independent. We will not be able to teach new clients, beginners or those requiring any form of
close-up assistance -mounting, dismounting or riding. We will do this in three phases with livery
riders first and then loaners and later competent riding school clients.
2. Clients and staff at Wellgrove are unable to ride/teach if they show any Covid 19 symptoms or
believe themselves to have been in contact with anyone showing these symptoms. We regret that
last minute cancellations on our part may be unavoidable. Lessons may also be subject to change
as government procedure differs.
3. Lessons can only be booked online through Emma Whittaker via email to
enquiries@wellgrovestables.co.uk or by text 07887 777191 and will be held subject to a
satisfactory assessment by Wellgrove Farm Equestrian of the riding capabilities and information on
the paperwork fulfilling requirements. Lessons are ideally paid online only please or, if necessary,
by cash in a sealed and signed envelope with the rider’s name clearly labelled.
4. Wellgrove Farm Equestrian are unable to supply any equestrian equipment (boots, hats, whips
etc) at this time. Soft face masks can be worn whilst riding if the client requires. Freshly laundered
gloves must be worn by the rider.
5. All clients will receive a text/email notification of their riding session before commencement.
Included in this notification will be a reminder of the protocol before, during and after your visit.
Rider’s details will be logged to allow for tracing if Covid 19 symptoms should occur at Wellgrove or
with any of the clients that have entered.
6. All lessons will have a period of time between to avoid rider congregation. We ask that riders
arrive promptly for their sessions and if they arrive early, remain in their car till the start of their
session. We ask that all visitors use the hand wash provided before entering the yard and on
exiting also. We ask that all visitors follow the signage and adhere to the protocol at all times.
All Riding School clients will please enter via the main entrance, (“Riding School clients
only”, using the handwash provided. (The gate will remain open for the duration of the teaching
day.) Riders will then proceed directly to the arena where their instructor will open the gate. Riders
are asked to not touch anything on their way to the arena. The horse will be tied inside the arena.
We ask that the riders please untie the horse and proceed with mounting and that after the lesson
the horse is tied back up. Please no extra people to attend and unfortunately lessons can only be
watched from the car. Riders are only able to ride if they fulfil the following criteria:
1. They are established riders in walk, trot and canter or they can supply a knowledgeable
(please contact Emma direct for confirmation) family/bubble member to assist/lead.
2. They can prepare the horse themselves for mounting and dismounting or again supply a
knowledgeable helper
3. Have completed this paperwork and brought it with them to their session
Equipment will be cleaned by the instructor before and after each session.
Re-booking will be done via online communication as above.
7. For now we regret that there will be no toilet or office facilities at Wellgrove.
Please sign if happy to comply with the above information.

Name: ………………………………………………………………. Date: ………………..........

